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Two Wealthy Farmers, &c.
P A R T  I I .

MY readers may remember that the firſt 
part of this hiſto ry  concluded with a 

walk taken by Mr. Bragwell and Mr. W o r
thy over the grounds of the latter, in which 
walk Mr. Bragwell, though he ſeemed to 
admire, took care to lower every thing he 
ſaw, by comparing it with ſomething better 
which he had of his own. Soon after ſup
per Mrs. Worthy left the room with her 
daughters, at her huſband's deſi r e ; for it 
was his intention to ſpeak more plainly to 
Bragwell than was likely to be agreeable to 
him before others.

The two farmers being ſeated at their lit
tle table, each in a handſome old faſhioned 
great chair, Bragwell began.

It is a great comfort, neighbour Worthy 
at a certain time of life to be got above the 
world; my notion is, that a man ſhould la
bour hard the firſt  part of his days and that 
he may then ſit down and enjoy himſelf for 
the remainder. Now though I hate boaſt 
ing, yet as you are my oldeſt  friend I am 
about to open my heart to you. Let me 
tell you then I reckon I have worked as 
hard as any man in m y time, and that I now 
begin to think I have a right to indugle a
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little. I have got my money with a good 
character and I mean to ſpend it with credit. 
I pay every one his own, I ſet a good ex
ample, I keep to my church, I ſerve G OD, I 
honour the king, and I obey the laws of 
the land.

This is doing a great deal indeed, repli
ed Mr . Worthy, but added he, I doubt 
that more goes to the making up all theſe 
duties than men are commonly aware of. 
Suppoſe then that you and I talk the matter 
over coolly, we have the evening before us. 
W hat if we ſit down together as two friends 
and examine one another.

Bragwell who loved an argument and who 
was not a little vain both of his ſenſe and 
his morality, accepted the challenge, and 
gave his word that he would take in good 
part any thing that ſhould be ſaid to him. 
Worthy was about to proceed when Brag
well interrupted him for a moment, by ſay
ing,---But ſtop friend, before we begin I 
wiſh you would remember that we have 
had a long walk, and I  want a little refreſh 
m ent; have you no liquor that is ſtronger 
than this cider? I am afraid it will give me 
a fit of the gout.

Mr. Worthy immediately produced a bot
tle of wine and another of ſpirits, ſaying, 
that though he drank neither ſpirits nor even 
wine himſelf, yet his wife always kept a  little 
o f  each as a proviſion in caſe of  ſickneſs or 
accidents.
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Farmer Bragwell preſerred the brandy, 

a n d  began to taſte it. Why, ſaid he, this 
is n o  better than Engliſh, I always u ſe fo
reign myſelf. I bought this for foreign, 
ſaid Mr. W orthy. No no, it is Engliſh  
ſpirits I aſſure you, but I can put you in
to a way to get foreign nearly as cheap as 
Engliſh. Mr. Worthy replied that he 
thought that was impoſſible.

Bragwell. O no, there are ways and 
means---a word to the wiſe---there is an ac
quaintance of mine that lives upon the fou th 
coaſt ---you are a particular friend and I will 
get you a gallon for a trifle.

Worthy. Not if it be ſmuggled Mr. 
Bragwell, though I ſhould get it for ſix
pence a bottle.---Aſk no queſtions, ſaid the 
other, I never ſay any thing to any one 
and who is the wiſer ? And ſ o  this is your 
way of obeying the laws of the land, ſaid 
Mr. W orthy---here is a fine ſpecimen o f  
your morality.

Bragwell. Come, come, don’t make a 
fuſs about trifles. If  every one did it in
deed it would be another thing, but as to 
my getting a drop of good brandy cheap, 
why that can’t  hurt the revenue much. 

Worthy. Pray Mr. Bragwell what ſhould 
you think o f  a man who would dip his hand 
into a bag and take out a few guineas?

Bragwell. Think! why I think that he
ſhould be hanged to be ſure.



Worthy. But ſuppoſe that bag ſtood in 
the k ing’s treaſury?

Bragwell. In the king’s treaſury! worſe 
an d  worſe! What, rob the king’s treaſury. 
Well I hope the robber will be taken up 
and executed, for I ſuppoſe we ſhall all be 
taxed to pay the damage.

Worthy. Very true. If  one man takes 
money out of the treaſury others muſt  be
o bliged to pay the more into it; but what 
think you if the fellow ſhould be found to 
have ſtopped ſome money in its way to the 
treaſury, inſte a d  of taking it out of the bag 
after it got there.

Bragwell. Guilty, Mr. Worthy, it is 
all the ſame in my opinion. If  I was a ju ry 
man, I ſhould ſay guilty, death.

Worthy. Hark ye Mr. Bragwell, he that 
deals in ſmuggled brandy, is the man who 
takes to himſelf the king's money in its way 
to the treaſury, and he as much robs the 
government as if he dipt his hands into a bag 
o f  guineas in the treaſury chamber.  It 
comes to the ſame thing exactly. Here 
Bragwell ſeemed a little offended. What 
Mr. W orthy; do you pretend to ſay I am 
not an honeſt man becauſe I like to get my 
brandy as cheap as I can? and becauſe I  
l ike to ſave a ſhilling to my family? Sir, I 
repeat it, I do my duty to G OD and my 
neighbour.— I ſay the Lord’s prayer moſt 
days, I go to church on Sundays, I repeat 
my creed and keep the ten commandments,
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and though I may now and then get a little 
brandy cheap, yet upon the whole, I will 
venture to ſay, I do as much as can be ex
pected of any man.

Worthy. Come then, ſince you ſay you 
keep the commandments, you cannot be 
offended if I aſk you whether you under
hand them.

Bragwell. To be ſure I do. I dare 
ſay I do, lookee Mr. Worthy, I don’t pre
tend to much r eading, I  was not bred to it 
as you were. If  my father had been a par
ſon I fancy I ſhould have made as good a 
figure as ſome other folks, but I hope good  
ſenſe and a good heart may teach a man his 
duty without much ſcholarſhip.

Worthy. To come to the point let 
us now go through the ten command
ments, and let us take along with us 
thoſe explanations of them which our 
Saviour gave us in his ſermon on the 
mount.

Bragwell. Sermon on the mount! why 
the ten commandments are in the 20th chap
ter of Exodus. Come, come, Mr. Worthy, 
I know where to find the commandments as 
well as you do, for it happens that I am 
church-warden, and I can ſee from the altar 
piece where the ten commandments are with
out your telling me, for my pew directly
faces it.

Worthy. But I  adviſe you to  read the
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ſermon on the mount, that you may ſee the 
full meaning of them.

Bragwell. W hat do you want to make 
me believe that there are two ways of keep
ing the commandments?

Worthy. N o; but there may be two 
ways of underſtanding them.

Bragwell. W ell ;  I am not afraid to be 
put to the proof, I defy any man to ſay I 
do not keep at leaſt  all the four firſt that are 
on the left ſide of the altar piece.

Worthy. I f  you can prove that, I ſhall 
be more ready to believe you obſerve thoſe 
o f  the other table, for he who does his duty 
to  God will be likely to do his duty to his 
n eighbour alſo.

Bragwell. W hat! do you think that I 
ſerve two Gods? Do you think then that 
I  make graven images, and worſhip ſtocks 
or ſtones ? Do you take me for a Papiſt 
or an Idolater ?

Worthy. Don’t triumph quite ſo ſoon 
maſt er Bragwell. Pray is there nothing in 
the world you prefer to G OD, and thus make 
an idol of? Do you not love your money, 
or your lands, or your crops, or your cat
tle, or your own will, and your own way, 
rather better than you love G OD ? Do you 
never think of theſe with more pleaſure 
than you think of Him, and follow them  
more eagerly than your religious duty?

Bragwell. O there’s nothing about that  
in the 20th Chapter of Exodus. 
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Worthy. But Jeſus Chriſt has ſaid, "  He 

that loveth father or mother more than me 
is not worthy of me.” Now it is certainly 
a man’s duty to love his father and mother, 
nay it would be wicked not to love them, 
and yet we muſt  not love even theſe more 
than our Creator and our Saviour. Well 
I think on this principle, your heart pleads 
guilty to the breach of the firſt and ſecond 
commandments, let us proceed to the third.

Bragwell. This is about ſwearing, is it 
not ?

Mr. Worthy, who had obſerved Brag
well guilty of much profaneneſs in u ſing the 
name of his Maker, (though all ſuch offen- 
five words have been avoided in writing this 
hiſto ry )  now told him that he had been 
waiting the whole day for an opportunity to 
reprove him, for his frequent breach of the 
third commandment.

Good L— d, I break the third command
ment, ſaid Bragwell, no indeed hardly ever. 
I once u ſed to ſwear a little to be ſure, but 
I vow to G— d I never do it now except 
now and then, when I happen to be in a 
paſſi o n : and in ſuch a caſe, why good G— d 
you know the ſin is with thoſe who provoke 
me and not with me, but upon my ſoul I 
don’t think I have ſworn an oath theſe three 
months, no not I faith, as I hope to be 
ſaved.

Worthy. And yet you have broken this
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h oly law no leſs than five or ſix times in the 
l aſt  ſpeech you have made.

Bragwell. Lord bleſs me. Sure you 
miſtake .  Good heavens Mr. W o rthy, I 
call G— d to witneſs I have neither curſed 
nor ſwore ſince I have been in the houſe.

Worthy. Mr. Bragwell, this is the way 
i n which many who call themſelves very 
good fort of people deceive themſelves.

What! is it no profanation of the name of 
God to uſe it lightly, irreverently, and fa
miliarly as you have done? O ur Saviour 
has not only told us not to ſwear by the im
mediate name of God, but he has ſaid, ſwear 
not at all, neither by heaven nor by the 
earth, and in order to prevent our inventing 
any other irreligious exclamations or ex
preſſio n s ,  he has even added, but let your 
communication be yea, yea, and nay, nay, 
for whatſoever is more than this ſimple af
firmation and denial co m e th  of evil.

Bragwell. Well, well. I muſt  take a 
little more care I believe, I vow to heaven 
I did not know there had been ſo much 
harm in it, but my daughters ſeldom ſpeak 
without uſing ſome of theſe words, and yet 
they wanted to make me believe the other 
day that it was monſt rous vulgar to ſwear.

Worthy. Women, even gentlewomen, 
who ought to correct this evil habit in their 
fathers, a n d  huſbands, and children, are too 
apt to encourage it by their own practice. 
And indeed they betray the profaneneſs of
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their own minds alſo by it, for none who 
truly venerate the holy name of God, can 
either profane it in this manner themſelves, 
or hear others do ſo without being exceed
ingly pained at it.

Bragwell. W ell, ſince you are ſo hard 
upon me I believe I muſt  e’en give up this 
point— ſo let us paſs on to the next, and 
here I tread upon ſure ground, for as ſharp 
as you are upon me, you can't accuſe me of 
being a ſabbath-breaker, ſince I go to church 
every Sunday of my life, unleſs on ſome ve
ry extraordinary occaſion.

Worthy. For thoſe occaſions the goſpel 
allows, by ſaying, "  the ſabbath was made 
fo r  man and not man for the ſabbath.” O ut 
own ſickneſs or attending on the ſickneſs of 
others are lawful impediments.

Bragwell. Yes, and I am now and then 
obliged to look at a drove of beaſt s ,  or to 
go a journey, or to take ſome medicine, or 
perhaps ſome friend may call upon me, or 
it may be very cold, or very hot, or very 
rainy.

Worthy. Poor excuſes Mr. Bragwell, I 
am afraid t h e ſe will not paſs on the day of 
I judgment. But how is the reſt  of your Sun

days ſpent ?
Bragwell. O why I a ſſure you, I often 

 go to church in the afternoon alſo, and even 
if I am ever ſo ſleepy.

Worthy. And ſo you ſiniſh your nap at 
church I ſuppoſe.
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Bragwil l . Why as to that to be ſure we 
do contri ve to have ſomething a little nicer 
than common for dinner on a Sunday; in 
conſequence of which one eats you know a 
little more than ordinary; and having no
thing to do on that day , one has more lei
ſure to take a cheerful glaſs; and all theſe 
things will make one a little heavy you 
k now.

Worthy. And don’t .you , take a little ride 
in the morning, and look at your ſheep 
when the weather is good, and ſo fill your 
mind j u ſt before you go to church with the 
thoughts of them, and when you come away 
again don’t you ſettle an account, or write a 
few letters of buſinefs ?

Bragwell. I can’t ſay but I do, but 
that is nothing to any body as long as I ſe t  a 
good example by keeping to my church.

Worthy. And how do you paſs your 
Sunday evenings ?

Bragwell. My wife and daughters go a 
viſiting of a Sunday afternoon. My daugh
ters are glad to get out at any rate, and as 
to my wife, ſhe ſays, that being ready dreſ
ſed it is a pity to loſe the opportunity, be- 

ſ ides it ſaves her time on a week day; ſo 
then you ſee I have it all my own way, and 
when I have got rid of the ladies, who are 
ready to faint at the ſmell of tobacco, I can 
venture to ſmoak a pipe and drink a ſober 
glaſs of punch with half a dozen friends.
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Worthy. W hich punch being m ade of 

ſmuggled brandy, and drunk o n  the Lord’s 
day in very vain, as well as profane and 
worldly company, you are enabled to break 
both the law of G OD and that of your 
country at a ſt r o k e :  and I ſuppoſe when 
you are got together, you ſpeak of your cat
tle or of your c rops, after which perhaps 
you talk over a few of your neighbours' 
faults, and then you brag a little of your 
own wealth or your own achievements.

 Bragwell. Why you ſeem to know us ſo 
 well, that any one would think you had been 
 ſitting behind the curtain, and yet you are a 

little miſtak en  too, for I think we have 
hardly ſaid a word for ſeveral of our laſt 
Sundays on any thing but politics.

Worthy. And do you find that you im
prove your Chriſt ian  charity by that ſub
ject.

Bragwell. Why to be ſure w e do quar
rel ’till we are very near fighting, that is the 
worſt  on’t.

Worthy.  And then you call names and 
ſwear a little I  ſuppoſe.

Bragwell. Why when one is contra
dicted and put in a paſſion you know, fleſh 
and blood can’t bear it.

Worthy. And when all your friends are 
gone home, what becomes of the reſt  of the 
evening ?

Bragewell. That is j u ſt  as it happens, 
ſometimes I read the newſpaper; and as
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one is generally moſt  tired on the days one 
does nothing, I go to-bed earlier than on 
other days, that I may be more fit to get up  
to  my buſineſs the next morning.

Worthy. So you ſhorten Sunday as much 
as you can, by cutting off a bit at both 
ends I ſuppoſe, for I take it for granted 
you lie a little later in the morning.

Bragwell. Come, come. W e ſhan't 
get through the whole ten to-night if you 
ſtand ſnubbing one at this rate. You may 
paſs over the fifth, for my father and mother 
have been dead ſin ce  I was a boy, ſo I am 
clear of that ſcrape.

Worthy. There are however many rela
tive duties in that commandment; unkind
neſs to all kindred is forbidden.

Bragwell. O  if you mean my turning
off my nephew Tom, the plowboy, you 

m u tt not blame me for that, it was all my 
wife' s faul t. He was as good a lad as ever  

lived to be fure, and my own brother’s ſon,  
but my wife cou ld not bear that a boy in a 
carter's frock ſhould be about the houſe who 
c alled her aunt. We quarrelled like dog  
and cat about it; and when he was turned 
away we did not ſpeak for  a week.

Worthy. Which was a freſh breach of I 
the commandment, a worthy nephew turn
ed out of doors, and a wife not ſpoken to 
for a week, are no very convincing proofs
o f  your obſervance o f  the fifth command
ment.
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Bragwell.  W el l I long to come to the 

ſ ixth, for you don’t think I commit murder 
I hope.

W orthy. I am not ſure of that.
Bragwell. What kill any body ?
Worthy. Why the laws of the land in 

deed and the diſgrace attending it are almoſt  
enough to keep any man from actual mur
der; let me a ſk however, do you never 
give way to unjuſt  anger, and paſſi o n ,  and 
revenge? as for inſtance ,  do you never feel 
your reſentment kindle againſt  ſome of the 
politicians who contradict you on a Sunday 
night? and do you never puſh your ani
moſity againſt  ſomebody that has affronted 
you, further than the occaſion will j u ſt ify?

Bragwell. Harkee Mr. Worthy, I am 
a man o f  ſubſta n c e ,  and nobody ſhall of
fend me without my being even with him. 
So as to injuring a man, if  he affronts me 
firſt ,  there’s nothing but good reaſon in that.

Worthy. Very well! only b e a r  in mind 
that you wilfully break this commandment,  
whether you abuſe your ſervant, are angry 
at your wife, watch for a moment to revenge 
an injury on your neighbour, or even 
wreak your paſſi o n  on a harmleſs beaſt  ; for 
you have then the ſeeds of murder working 
in your breaſt ; and if there were no law, 
no gibbet to  check you, and no fear of diſ
grace neither, I am not ſure where you 
would ſtop.

Bragwell. W hy Mr. Worthy you have



a ſtrange way of explaining th e command
m en ts, ſo you ſet me down for a murderer 
merely becauſe I bear hatred to a man who I 
has done me a hurt, and am glad to do him 
a like injury in my turn.—I  am ſure I 
ſhould want ſpirit if I did n o t .

Worthy. I go by the ſcripture rule, 
which ſays, "  he that hateth his brother is a 
murderer,” and again, "  love your enemies, 
bleſs them that curfe you, and pray for them 
that deſpitefully u ſe you and perſecute you. 
Beſides, Mr. Bragwell, you made it a part 
o f  your boaſt  that you ſaid the Lord’s pray
er every day, wherein you pray to God to 
forgive you your treſpaſſes as you forgive 
them that treſpaſs againſt  you.—If therefore 
you do not forgive them that treſpaſs againſt  
you, in that caſe, you pray daily that your 
own treſpaſſes may never be forgiven.

Bragewell. Well, come let us make haſte  
and get through theſe commandments. The 
next is, "  thou ſhalt not commit adultery,” 
thank God neither I nor my family can be 
ſaid to break the ſeventh commandment.

Worthy. Here again, remember how 
Chriſt  himſelf hath ſaid, whoſo looketh on 
a woman to lu ſt  after her, hath already com
mitted adultery with her in his heart. Theſe 
are no far fetched expreſſi o n s  of mine, Mr. 
Bragwell, they are the words of Je ſus Chriſt .  
I hope you will not charge him with having 
carried things too far, for if  you do, you
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charge him with being miſtaken  in the reli
gion he taught, and this can  only be ac
counted for by ſuppoſing him an impoſto r .

Bragwell. Why upon my word, Mr. 
Worthy, I don’t like theſe ſayings of his, 
which you quote upon me ſo often, and 
that is the truth of it, and I can’t ſay I feel 
much diſpoſed to believe them.

W orthy. I hope you believe in Je ſus 
Chriſ t  I hope you believe that creed of 
yours, which you alſo boaſt e d  of your re
peating ſo regularly.

Bragwell. Well, well. I’ll believe any 
thing you ſay rather than ſtand quarrelling 
with you.

W orthy. I hope then you will allow, 
that ſince it is committing adultery to look 
at a woman with even an irregular thought, 
it follows from the ſame rule, that all im
modeſt  dreſs in your daughters, or indecent 
jeſts and double meanings in yourſelf, all 
looſe ſongs or novels, and all diverſions 
alſo which have a like dangerous tendency, 
are forbidden by the ſeventh commandment; 
for it is moſt plain from what Chriſt  has 
ſaid, that it takes in not only the act  but the 
inclination, the deſire, the indulged imagi
nation; the act is only the laſt  and higheſt  
degree of any ſin, the topmoſt  round as it 
were of a ladder, to which all the lower 
rounds are only as ſo many ſteps  and ſtages .

Bragwel l  Strict  indeed,  Mr. W orthy,
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but let us get on to the next, you won’t 
pretend to ſay I  ſ t eal  Mr. Bragwell I 
tru ſt  was never known to rob on the high
way, to break open his neighbour’s houſe, 
or to uſe falſe weights or meaſures.

Worthy. No, nor have you ever been 
under any temptation to do it, and ye t  there 
are a thouſand ways of breaking the eighth 
commandment beſides actual ſtealing, for in
ſtance, do you never hide the faults of the 
goods you ſell, and heighten the faults of 
thoſe you buy ? Do you never take ad
vantage of an ignorant dealer, and a ſk more 
for a thing than it is worth ? Do you ne
ver turn the diſt r e ſſed c ircumſta n c e s of a 
man, who has ſomething to ſell, to your own 
unfair benefit, and thus act as unjuſt l y  by 
him as if you h a d  ſtolen? Do you never 
cut off a ſhilling from a workman’s wages, 
under a pretence which your conſcience 
can’t j u ſt ify  ? Do you never paſs off an 
un ſound horſe, for a ſound one ? Do you 
never conceal the real rent of  your eſtate 
from the overſeers, and thereby rob the 
poor rates of their legal due ?

Bragwell. Pooh! theſe things are done 
every day. I  ſhan’t go to ſet up for being 
better than my neighbours in theſe ſort of  
things, theſe little matters will paſs  muſt e r .— 
I  don’t ſet up for a reformer.---I f  I am as 
good as the reſt  of my neighbours, no man 
can call me to account; I ’m not worſe I  
t ru ſt , and I don’t pretend to be better.
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Worthy. You muſt  be tried hereafter at 

the bar of God, and not by a jury  of your 
fellow-creatures; and the ſcriptures are giv
en us, in order to ſhew by what rule we 
ſhall be judged. How many or how few, 
do as you do, is quite aſide from the queſ
tion; J eſus Chriſt ,  has even told us to 
ſtr ive  to enter in at the ſ t rait gate,  ſo that 
we ought rather to take fright, from our be
ing like the common run of people, than 
to take comfort from our being ſo.

Bragwell. Come, I don’t like all this 
cloſe work— it makes a  man feel I don’t 
know how— I don’t find myſelf ſo happy as 
I did— I don’t like this fiſhing in troubled 
waters— I’m as merry as a grig when I let 
theſe things alone—I’m glad we are got to 
the ninth. But I ſuppoſe I ſhall be lugged 
in there too head and ſhoulders. Any one 
who did not know me, would really think 
I was a great ſinner, by your way of put
ting things; I don’t bear falſe witneſs how
ever.

Worthy. You mean, I ſuppoſe, you 
would not ſwear away a man’s life falſely be
fore a magiſt ra te ,  but do you take equal 
care not to ſlander or backbite him? Do 
you never repreſent a good action of a man 
you have quarrelled with, as if it were a bad 
one? or do you never make a bad one 
worſe than it is, by your manner of telling 
it? even when you invent no falſe circum-



ſtance, do you never give ſuch a colour, 
to thoſe you relate, as to leave a falſe im
preſſi o n  on the mind o f  the hearers ? Do 
you never twiſt  a ſto ry  ſo as to make it tell 
a little better f o r  yourſelf, and a little worſe 
for your neighbour, than truth and j u ſtice  
warrant.

Bragwell. Why as to that matter, all 
this is only natural.

W orthy. Aye much too natural to be 
right I doubt. Well now we are got to the 
laſt of  the commandments.

Bragwell. Yes, I have run the gaunt
let finely through them all, you will bring 
me in guilty here I ſuppoſe, for the pleaſure 
of  going through with it, for you condemn 
without judge or jury , maſt e r  Worthy.

Worthy. The culprit I think has hither
to pleaded guilty to the evidence brought 
again ſt  him. The tenth commandment how
ever, goes to the root and principle of evil, 
it dives to the bottom of things, this com
mand checks the firſt  riſing of ſin in the 
heart, teaches us to ſtrangle  it in the birth 
as it were, before it breaks out in thoſe acts 
which are forbidden: as for inſtance, every 
man covets before he proceeds to ſt e a l, nay 
many covet who dare no t ſte a l ,  leſt  they 
ſhou ld ſuffer for it.

Bragwell. Why lookee, Mr. Worthy,
I  don’t underſta n d  theſe new faſhioned ex
planations; one ſhould not have a grain of
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ſheer goodneſs left, if every thing one does 
is to be frittered away at this rate, I  am not,
I own, quite ſo good as I thought, but if 
what you ſay were true, I ſhould be ſo 
miſerabl e, I ſhould not know what to do 
with myſelf. Why, I tell you, all the world 
may be ſaid to break the commandments at 
this rate.

Worthy. Very true. All the world, and 
I myſelf alſo, are but too apt to break 
them, if not in the let ter at leaſt  in the ſpi
rit of them. Why then all the world are 
(as the ſcripture expreſſes it) "  guilty before 
God.” And if guilty they ſhould own they 
are guilty, and not ſta n d  up and j u ſt i fy  
themſelves as you do, Mr. Bragwell.

Bragwell. Well, according to my no
tion, I am a very honeſt  man, and honeſt y  
is the ſum and ſubftance of all religion ſay I .

Worthy. All truth, honeſt y ,  j u ſt ice ,  or
der and obedience, grow out of the chriſt ia n  
religion. The true chriſt ian  acts, at all 
t imes and on all occaſions, from the pure 
and ſpiritual principle of love to G o d ; on 
this principle, he is upright in his dealings, 
true to his word, kind to  the poor, helpful 
to the oppreſſed. In ſhort, if he truly 
"  loves God,” he muſt  “ do j u ſt i c e ” and 
can't help, loving mercy. Chriſtianity is 
a uniform conſi ſt e n t  thing. It does not al
low us to make up for the breach of one 
part of G OD’S law, by our ſtrictneſs in ob-
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ſerving another. There is no ſpunge in one 
du ty, that can wipe out the ſpot of another 
ſin .

Bragwell. Well but at this rate, I 
ſhould be always puzzling and blundering, 
and ſhould never know for certain whether 
I  was right or not, whereas I am now quite 
ſatisfied with myſelf, and have no doubts to 
torment me.

Worthy. One way of knowing whether 
we really deſire to obey the whole law of 
God is this; when we find we have as great 
a  regard to that part of it, the breach of 
which does not touch our own intereſt  as to 
that part which does. For inſtance ,  a man 
r obs m e ; I am in a violent paſſi o n  with 
him, and when it is ſaid to me, “  doeſt  thou 
well to be angry?” I anſwer, "  I do well.” 
Thou ſhalt not ſ t eal is a law of G OD, and 
this fellow has broken that law. Aye, but 
ſays conſcience, ’tis thy own property which 
is in queſt io n . ---He has broken thy hedge--- 
he has ſto len  thy ſheep--- he has taken thy 
purſe. Art thou therefore ſure whether it 
is his violation of thy property, or of GOD’S 
law which provokes thee? I will put a ſe
cond caſe—I hear another ſwear moſt  grie
vouſly : or I meet him coming drunk out of  
an alehouſe; or I find him ſinging a looſe, 
prophane ſong. I f  I am not as much griev
ed for this blaſphemer, or this drunkard, as 
I  was for the robber; if  I do not take the
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ſame pains to bring him to a ſenſe of his ſin, 
which I did to bring the robber to j u ſt ice ,  
"  how dwelleth the love of GOD in me?” Is 
it not clear that I value my own ſheep more 
than God’s commandments ? That I prize 
my purſe more than I love my Maker ? In 
ſh ort, whenever I find out that I am more 
jealous for my own property than for G OD’S 
law; more careful about my own reputati
on than his honour, I always ſuſpect I am 
got upon wrong ground, and that even my 
right notions are not proceeding from a right 
principle.

Bragwell. W hy what in the world would 
you have me do ?

Worthy. You muſt  confeſs that your 
fſ ns are ſins. You muſt  not merely call 
them ſin s ,  while you ſee no guilt in them ; 
but you muſt  confeſs them ſo as to hate and 
deteſt  them; ſo as to be habitually humbled 
under the ſenſe of them; ſo as to truſt  for 
ſalvation not in you r freedom from them, 
but in the mercy of a Saviour; and ſo as to 
make it the chief buſineſs of your life to con
tend againſt  them, and in the main to for
ſake them. And remember that if you ſeek 
for a deceitful gaiety, rather than a well 
grounded cheerfulneſs,if you a prefer a falſe 
ſecurity to final ſafety, and now go away to 
your cattle and your Farm, and diſmiſs the 
ſubject from your thoughts left it ſhould 
make you uneaſy; I am not ſure that this



ſimple diſcourſe may not appear againſt  you 
at the day of account, as a freſh proof that 
y o u  “  loved darkneſs rather than light” and 
ſ o increaſe your condemnation.

M r. Bragwell was more affected than he 
cared to own. He went to-bed with leſs 
ſpirits and more humility than uſual. He 
did not however care to let Mr. Worthy ſee 
the impreſſion which it  had made upon him ; 
but at parting next morning, he ſhook him 
by the hand more cordially than uſual, and 
made him promiſe to return his viſit in a 

ſ hort time.
What beſel Mr. Bragwell and his family 

on his going home, may perhaps make the 
ſ ubject of a future hiſto ry .

Z.
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